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From Darkness to Light

John 13:21-32

We all love to hear those “rags to riches” stories.  The stories about people who have risen to the pinnacle of their 

vocation, or to fame and fortune from extreme poverty or insurmountable odds, whether physical, financial, or 

emotional.  These stories inspire us and give us hope for our own successes.

Today’s devotion (Jn. 13:21-32) is quite the opposite of a rags to riches story.  It is the story of riches to pauper, to 

become the Exalted One.  We have Jesus, the second person of the Trinity, King of Kings, Lord of Lord’s,  Son of God, 

Creator and Sustainer of this vast universe who has taken on flesh, laying aside his glory, having lived the perfect life as 

fully man in order to become the perfect, unblemished sacrifice.  In the Old Testament, he is the One who was one with 

the Father in Creation ("let Us” Gen. 1; see also Jn. 1:1-4), and in the New Testament he is the eternal logos taking on 

the flesh of humanity (Jn. 1:14  He took on our humanity, our pain, hunger, rejection and finally our sin.  He is now only 

hours from the humiliation of the cross.   

The Apostle John brings us into this very intimate setting with Jesus and his disciples, especially Judas.    “After saying 

these things…” (Jn 13:21); What things?  Jesus had just given them an object lesson in humility and servitude.  He had 

washed their feet, the lowest task for the lowest class of people.  He knew his hour had come (13:1).  He knew the one 

who would betray him--yet he washed the feet of his betrayer (Judas).  We can’t help but wonder what Judas was 

thinking as Jesus approached him to wash his feet.  

“Jesus was troubled in spirit” (v.21).  Why?  I think for at least two reasons.  First, his knowledge that a friend would 

betray him.  Imagine the heartbreak.  You’ve poured the last three years of your life into someone only to have them 

betray you.  Our response might possibly be quite indignant.  But not Jesus.  He washes Judas’ feet.  How willing are we 

to wash the feet of those who betray us, speak wrongly of us, differ in opinion with us, or children rejecting us and the 

faith in which they were raised?  

Second, the reality that he would be separated from the Father who had always been there.  Jesus knew that as he took 

on the sin of the world his Father would have to turn his face away from him.  This would be his darkest hour.

“One of you will betray me” (13:10-11, 18-19, 21): Jesus had already told the disciples that he would be betrayed.  Now 

he is telling them that his betrayer is among them.  

It is interesting that Peter, who is usually the one to speak so abruptly, pointed to John and told him to ask Jesus who it 

was that would betray him.  Maybe it was because Peter was still stinging from Jesus’ rebuke telling him that if he didn’t 

allow him to wash his feet, he would have no share with him.  Humility has two sides, humbly serving and sacrificing for 



one another and, receiving from one another.  It is so much easier to give than receive.  In the crisis in which the world 

finds itself today we have the opportunity to embrace both sides of the humility coin both, giving and receiving.

“Lord, who is it?” John asked (v.25).  “It is he to whom I will give this morsel of bread when I have dipped it”, Jesus 

replied (v.26).  What’s the significance in this act of sharing the morsel?  It appears, from external sources, that in the 

Near Middle East at that time, the dipping of a piece of bread and giving it to someone was a sign of deep friendship or 

signifying a special guest at the table.  

Do you see Jesus’ unconditional love?  Jesus had already washed the feet of Judas, the act of a lowly servant.  Now, he is 

giving Judas the morsel of bread that signifies friendship. No matter the betrayal, persecution, or distress, we are to 

maintain the heart of a servant.  How hard this is!  But, oh, the great opportunity we have in this climate of fear and 

desperation because of the COVID 19 outbreak, to serve, to be the hands and feet of Jesus, no matter the relationship, 

or ethnic origin, or socio-economic standing.   

Judas took the bread, ate it, and immediately left. Satan had put the idea into Judas’ mind. Judas had pondered the 

unthinkable until it became a reality in his life.  Satan is still the accuser and deceiver, just as he was in the Garden of 

Eden.   He is constantly bombarding us with his lies causing us to doubt and fear. Our thoughts do matter.  Now is the 

time to be strong, resting in the power of the Spirit and the strong name of Jesus.

“It was night” (13:30).  Judas, intentionally and purposefully, walked out into the physical darkness of the night, and into 

the spiritual darkness, into the realm of Satan and death.

John has shown us the humility and true servanthood of Jesus as he washed the dirty feet of his disciples.  He could have 

spoken of the deep humiliation that Jesus was about to experience, his darkest hour had come. Rather, he chose to talk 

about the glory yet to be revealed, “Now is the Son of Man glorified" (vv.31-32).  In today’s time of crisis, we could 

choose to dwell on the pain, suffering, and death. Yes, we could, and we will do that.  But let us have the mind of Christ. 

Let us ponder anew the glory of the resurrection of Jesus and our glory in him.  Let us not be discouraged by the 

darkness.  Rather, let us rejoice that through the cross our sins have been forgiven.  The Light of the world has not, is 

not, nor will not be dimmed.  Resurrection morning will dawn brightly as Jesus, the Light of the world, overcomes the 

darkness and assures us of our present hope of future glory. 


